The Regular Meeting of the

Brian Head Town Council
Town Hall - 56 North Highway 143
Brian Head, UT 84719
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2016 @ 1:00 PM

AGENDA
A.
B.
C.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
DISCLOSURES

1:00

D.

PUBLIC INPUT/ REPORTS (Limited to three (3) minutes) Non-Agenda Items

E.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: August 23, 2016 Town Council Meeting

F.

AGENDA ITEMS:
1. COLLECTOR ROAD PROJECT PRIORITIZATION. Shane Williamson, Public Works Director. The
Council will hold a discussion on the town’s road project prioritization.

2. IRON COUNTY DISPATCH AGREEMENT. Dan Benson, Public Safety Director. The Council
will consider the annual agreement with Iron County for the dispatch services.

3. PAVED PEDESTRIAN / BIKING TRAIL LOCATION. Bret Howser, Town Manager. The Council
will hold a discussion on the future location of the town’s walking/biking trail.

4. RESOLUTION AMENDING THE CONSOLIDATED FEE SCHEDULE ADDRESSING
IMPACT FEES. Bret Howser, Town Manager. The Council will consider a Resolution amending the
Consolidated Fee Schedule addressing the reduction or suspension of the water and sewer impact fees.

G.

ADJOURNMENT

Date: September 9, 2016

Available to Board Members as per Resolution No. 347 authorizes public bodies, including the Town, to establish written procedures governing the
calling and holding of electronic meetings at which one or more members of the Council may participate by means of a telephonic or
telecommunications conference. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary communications aids and services
for this meeting should call Brian Head Town Hall @ (435) 677-2029 at least three days in advance of the meeting.

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING
I hereby certify that I have posted copies of this agenda in three public and conspicuous places within the Town Limits of Brian Head; to wit, Town Hall,
Post Office and The Mall on this 9th day of September 2016 and have posted such copy on the Utah Meeting Notice Website and have caused a copy
of this notice to be delivered to the Daily Spectrum, a newspaper of general circulation.

____________________________
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk

Town Council
Public Works Department Update

Author: Shane Williamson
Date:
September 13, 2016

CURRENT PROJECTS:
Vasels Water and Sewer Line:
Exciting news! The water line section was completed on Friday, September 2, 2016.
With the completion of the water line section, chlorination and testing took place, making
this portion a success. For the sewer line section, the contractor has installed and
connected the 20’ deep manhole that combines the drainage of the new line with that of
Black Diamond. With this manhole set, the contractor has begun trenching in the
pipeline and the two subsequent manholes. At this pace, I have no doubt that the
project is on schedule to be complete by the established date of September 30, 2016.
Dedicated Snowmaking line:
The pipeline repairs and electrical hookup have been completed on the dedicated water
line from Town Hall Well to the Mammoth Tank. The PW crew flushed the line, operated
the pump, and collected our required sanitary testing. Awaiting results of the sanitary
tests, the line should be ready for full service this week!
Alpine Creek Loop:
The Trails Crew, along with a few community volunteers, has made substantial headway
on the new trail segment. The plan is to have the new trail segment, trailhead, and
signage complete by the end of September. Currently, the trail is accessible and
walkable all the way through, with signage the only major component missing at this
time.
Paved Road Maintenance:
Slated this week and next, the PW crew has scheduled asphalt repairs on Vasels Road,
Steam Engine, and Village Way. These repairs seek to improve rough portions that
hinder the drivability of theses collectors. Additionally, the paved road maintenance
efforts include the repair of potholes, particularly on Circle, Hunter Ridge, and Village
Way. Finally, we are currently in the planning and design phase of our collector road
projects for next summer, details for this are included later in the meeting.

Dirt Road Improvements:
The PW crew has begun our streets improvement project involving right-of-way center
lining, widening, and grading. The work looks to take place on N. Trail, Deer Trail, Pine
Ln, Snowshoe, South Old Mill. Road grading work to follow the above, with Mt. View,
Upper Hunter Ridge, Ridgetop, Elk, and Falcon on the list. Also, we plan to place
millings on Lower Spruce, North Falcon, and Rue Jolley.

FUTURE PLANS:
Sanitary Survey:
The Southwest Health Department has scheduled a sanitary survey for our water
system. The survey will take place on September 19, 2016, which entails a fair
amount of preparation work on the part of the PW crew to make sure we maintain
our stellar rating.
Paved Roads:
Along with collector road project plans, we are looking to prioritize out crack
sealing efforts for the winter. The work will take place on roads scheduled for
preservation treatments in the next couple of years, as well as those in need of
repair.
Winterization:
In the weeks to come, we will commence our winterization efforts to prepare for
WINTER! For example, we will mark utility structures and accesses for
delineation during plowing. Also, we will look to prepare our water system for
winter weather.
Snow Removal:
As snow approaches, we have ordered and stocked our de-icing materials and
have prepared the equipment for use.
BUILDING and LMC:
Recently, we have received a significant amount of interest from people looking
to build or purchase lots in and around Brian Head. Specifically, it is common to
have more than one inquiry of this nature per day, something that could prove
supportive for growth in the coming years. Also, we have noticed an increase in
the interest to expand the water system to areas without service. Particularly, the
water line expansion inquiries have been in the Cedar Breaks Mountain Estates
area.

Pond Signage:
As discussed in the last council meeting, the following represents design suggestions for the
swimming liability issue at the Bristlecone Pond. That said, these are only examples of
commonly used pictograms, where we can customize any sign.

Town Council
Staff Report

Subject:
Author:

2016-2017 DISPATCH AGREEMENT
Dan Benson, Public Safety Director

Department:

Public Safety

Date:
Type of Item:

09/12/2016
Legislative

SUMMARY:
Approve the 2016-2017 Dispatch agreement with Utah Department of Public Safety and
authorize the Mayor and Town Manager to sign the agreement.
TOPIC/DISCUSSION:
This is the annual dispatch agreement for 2016-2017 with the Department of Public
Safety and Cedar Communication Center. There is an increase this year from last year
of $829.00 for a total of $20,980. This is a 1% increase.
BACKGROUND:
The basis for Brian Head’s portion is based on a 50% radio log transaction plus 50% tax
base. This is the formula that was used in last year’s agreement.
ANALYSIS:
This agreement coordinates dispatch services within Iron County in order to provide a
necessary service to our citizens and guests.
DEPARTMENT REVIEW:
The Public Safety Department has reviewed this agreement and the agreement has
been submitted for approval.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

This item has been budgeted for the fiscal year 2016-2017
RECOMMENDATION:

Approve for signing by the Mayor and Town Manager to continue with our current
Dispatch/Communications agreement which includes 911 services.
PROPOSED MOTION:

I move to approve the Consolidated Dispatch Cooperative Agreement and authorize the
Mayor and Town Manager to sign the agreement as presented.

Town Council
Staff Report

Subject:
Author:
Department:
Date:
Type of Item:

FY 2017-2018 Collector Road Priorities
Shane Williamson
Public Works
September 13, 2016
Discussion

SUMMARY:
The Council should discuss and direct staff on collector road preservation and
rehabilitation projects for FY 2017 – 2018. The proposed priority suggestion entails
completing chip seal work on Ridgeview and Eagles Roost, followed by work on Hunter
Ridge and Steam Engine.
PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION:
Previously, the Council has directed staff to move forward with such projects that meet
the Transportation Master Plan, the allotted budget, and address the needs within the
town. Such occurrences complement the decision to rehabilitate Ridgeview in June of
2016.
BACKGROUND:
In June 2016, Ridgeview Drive received an overlay and chip seal from HWY 143 to
Eagles Roost. Consequently, staff suggests the first priority to include finishing this
collector section with a chip seal on upper Ridgeview and Eagles Roost.
Subsequently, with any additional funds, staff suggests commencing pavement
preservation work on Hunter Ridge from HWY 143 to Trails at Navajo. Though we have
not concluded our pavement coring and analysis, it is anticipated that Hunter Ridge will
receive a leveling course of asphalt (≤ ¾”) and capped with a chip seal.
Finally, the next priority will be to move to Steam Engine Drive with a leveling course (≤
¾”) of asphalt and chip seal from Hwy 143 to Alpine Ct. However, the results of our
coring and pavement analysis will illustrate the relevance of this assumption.
ANALYSIS:
In review and reference of the Transportation Master Plan, past Council direction, and
pavement conditions, staff has concluded that these collector roads are in the greatest
need of preservation treatments. Further, each of these streets has received crack
sealing treatments over the past year, making them adequately prepared for the

pavement preservation treatments. Ultimately, the analysis concludes that neglecting to
apply the preservation treatments now will result in the need for rehabilitation treatments
in the coming years, something that will incur a more significant cost to the town’s
strategies, budget, and priorities.
DEPARTMENT REVIEW:
Public Works and Administration
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The proposed priorities will align with the budgeted plan for spending $200,000 per year
in street improvement projects. The proposed priorities will be completed in phases as
to adhere to this budget. For example, if the budget does not allow for completing both
the pavements and seal for one road, we can look to shorten the distance and add
phases to make sure each section is completed effectively with the funds available. As
such, the remainder will be pushed to be proposed as part of the following year's
priorities.
BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
To support the Transportation Master Plan, the town should move forward with
prioritizing these collector road suggestions.
RECOMMENDATION:
Consider these priorities and make final allotments once staff has submitted to Council
the detailed plans from the pavement analysis results and project cost estimates.
PROPOSED MOTION:
Direct Staff to move forward with these suggested priorities.

Town Council
Staff Report

Subject:
Author:
Department:
Date:
Type of Item:

Paved Walking/Biking Trail Location
Bret Howser
Administration
9-13-16
Discussion

SUMMARY:
Town Council will discuss the preferred location of a paved walking/biking trail through
town if/when one is eventually built
PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION:
Council very briefly discussed the idea of switching the ATV/Snowmobile Trail with the
Town Trail (pedestrian trail) in order to facilitate pedestrian mobility through town.
BACKGROUND:
Staff has applied for two grants recently which would have funded the
planning/construction of a paved non-motorized trail through town. In theory, we would
be paving the existing Town Trail (along the west side of Hwy 143 running north to
south through town). However, the Council might consider if that would be the best
location, or if it would be better to use the Town Trail for motorized (ATV/Snowmobile)
traffic and pave the existing ATV Trail (east of Hwy 143) for pedestrian traffic.
ANALYSIS:
What follows is the beginning of a pros/cons list of switching the two trails that can be
added to during the Council discussion:
Pros
Cons
Better pedestrian access to Village Core
Difficulty of grooming Town Trail
Only two crossings on Hwy 143 needed
May still need to widen Town Trail
Less work to widen/prepare for pavement
Reduce motorized access to Village Core
Better visibility to encourage utilization
Not as pretty for Pedestrians
Staff will have a map to facilitate discussion during the Council meeting.
Staff believes the best option is to keep the pedestrian trail on the west side of the
highway and work with UDOT to re-designate Hwy 143 through Brian Head to reduce
speeds and allow for more pedestrian crossing.

DEPARTMENT REVIEW:
Administration
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
N/A
BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
N/A

Town Council
Staff Report

Subject:
Author:
Department:
Date:
Type of Item:

Impact Fees Reduction/Suspension Resolution
Bret Howser
Administration
9-13-16
Legislation

SUMMARY:
The Town Council will consider a resolution which would either partially or fully suspend
water and sewer impact fees for a period of time.
PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION:
Previous Town Councils have adopted impact fees by ordinance and set the fee levels
by resolution.
BACKGROUND:
The Town currently charges three different impact fees:
Water - $11,668.64 per ERU
Sewer - $2,437.58 per ERU
Public Safety - $153 per ERU
Section 2-10A of the Town Code also sets forth a Transportation, Parks & Recreation
Impact Fee, but the Town does not currently levy this fee.
It should be noted that the maximum water impact fee allowable in the Town Code is
$13,593. At the time of imposition of the ordinance, the Council opted not to impose the
maximum fee. Staff could try to find
documentation on the reasoning behind
Fiscal Water Impact Series 2009
this decision if Council requires it.
Year Fees Collected Debt Svc Pmt
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
Total

$11,669
46,675
5,295
0
23,337
11,669
49,441
$148,086

$0
261,292
261,960
320,053
259,894
261,151
305,620
$1,669,969

The 2009 Water Impact Fee Analysis
(attached) was used to set the current
water impact fee. The analysis basically
sets the fee at a rate that would collect
$20M (the project principal and interest
on the Series 2009 USDA Bonds) from
1,686 ERC’s (the amount of Equivalent
Residential Units expected to be serviced
by the projects financed with the bond proceeds). In theory, 87% of the debt service on
18%
2%
0%
9%
4%
16%
9%

the bonds were to be paid by impact fees. To date, the Town has paid $1.67M in debt
service on the Series 2009 bonds while collecting only $148k in impact fees (9%).
On August 23, 2016 the Town Council began discussion regarding the current impact
fee levels and the potential to reduce or suspend impact fees in order to spur
development. Staff explained that from a financial perspective, impact fees are a clunky
funding mechanism due to state statute requiring fees to be spent within 6 years of
receiving them on only projects anticipated and specified in a capital facilities plan when
the fees were set. Staff has effectively built the funding of future capital projects, even
those for system expansion, into the monthly user fee, making the impact fee less
necessary. Council directed staff to come back with a resolution for consideration.
ANALYSIS:
Council asked staff to bring options to partially or fully suspend the water and sewer
impact fees. The options are really endless within the maximum allowable fee set by the
impact fee analysis and ordinance. Some options that Council might consider:
 Reduce the sewer impact fee to $0 and leave the water impact fee to retire water
fund debt – total impact fee of $11,821.64
 Reduce the water impact fee to pre-2009 levels -- $7,885.58 total impact fee
 Cut the water/sewer impact fees 55%, which would bring the total impact fee
($6,500.79) in line with Cedar City and Parowan ($6,176 and $6,463
respectively).
 Suspend the water/sewer impact fee altogether, leaving just the $153 public
safety impact fee
There was some discussion in the last Town Council meeting regarding the length of
time that the impact fees would be suspended. Initially it was suggested that the
suspension might be for two years. Some members of the community indicated that two
years is not enough time for somebody to get a project going, and that 4-5 years might
be a better time period.
Staff recommends that a suspension be implemented for two years and revisited at that
point. We believe that while projects may not be completed in that period of time, it’s
plenty of time to begin the building application process, and we will have a good sense
for the impact of the suspension on building activity.
Alternatively, Council could simply suspend the fee indefinitely, which would require a
future Council to make a much more conscious decision to re-implement the fee.
DEPARTMENT REVIEW:
Administration & Public Works
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Suspending the impact fee altogether would have a negative financial short-term impact
on the water and sewer funds, but that impact would vary. In the past seven years,
impact fees in the water fund (which would be foregone) have varied between $0-

$50,000. In the long-run, staff believes the enterprise funds would benefit by having
more users hooked onto the system paying monthly user fees to the tune of $1,200
annually apiece.
BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
N/A
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that Council approve a resolution reducing or suspending the water
and sewer impact fees for two years.
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I moved to adopt Resolution No. 457, a resolution amending the Consolidated Fee
Schedule by
suspending the water / sewer impact feees for a period of ______ years. OR by
reducting the water impact fees to $__________________ and sewer impact fees to
$_________________.
ATTACHMENTS:
A – Fee Suspension Resolution
B – Fee Reduction Resolution

DRAFT

Brian Head Town

RESOLUTION NO. ______
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE CONSOLIDATED FEE SCHEDULE ADDRESSING
THE WATER IMPACT FEE FOR TOWN OF BRIAN HEAD, UTAH AND PROVIDING
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Town of Brian Head currently has a water impact fee in the
amount of $11,668.64 and a sewer impact fee of $2,437.58 assessed for all new
building permits since 2009; and
WHEREAS, the water impact fees are specified for the repayment of the 2009
water bonds with an anticipated 89% of the bond payment paid with water impact fees,
and as of August 2016 the town has collected a total of $148,086 in impact fees which
amount to less than 9% of the payment to the 2009 water bonds, and;
WHEREAS, it has been determined by the Town Council that the water impact
fees collected did not meet the anticipated 89% payment of the 2009 water bonds
payment with less than 9% being collected towards the repayment of the 2009 water
bonds, and with a focus to encourage development within the town;
WHEREAS, the Town Council has determined that for the greater good of the
community and to encourage growth and building within the town that the water impact
fee of $11,668.64 and the sewer fee of $2,437.58 be suspended for a period of
_______ years and after the period of time has elapsed, the Town Council will
reexamine the suspension of impact fees, and;
WHEREAS, a Consolidate Fee Schedule has been adopted by the Town of Brian
Head, and amended by resolution, from time-to-time, for all fees provided for or required
under Brian Head Town Ordinances into a single document to facilitate more efficient
administration and access of the various fees for the public.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Brian Head Town Council that
the attached “Consolidated Fee Schedule” dated September 13, 2016 is hereby
updated, and adopted, to be implemented by the Brian Head Town staff forthwith;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution and associated fees
supersedes all previous versions and shall take effect _________, 2016.

Resolution No. _____

DRAFT

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Brian Head Town Council this ____ day
of September 2016, by the following vote.
Mayor H.C. Deutschlander
Council Member Clayton Calloway
Council Member David Bourne
Council Member Larry Freeberg
Council Member Reece Wilson

Aye____
Aye ____
Aye ____
Aye____
Aye____

Nay____
Nay____
Nay____
Nay____
Nay____

BRIAN HEAD TOWN

_____________________________________
H.C. Deutschlander, Mayor
ATTEST:
________________________
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk

(SEAL)

Resolution No. _____

DRAFT

Attachment “A”

Resolution No. _____
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BRIAN HEAD TOWN
CONSOLIDATED FEE SCHEDULE

July 01, 2016
Land Use Fees
General Plan Amendment
Zoning Amendment
Special Assessment Area (SAA)
Building Concept Review
Conditional Use
Variance
Subdivision/PUD Infrastructure
Subdivision/PUD Schematic
Subdivision/PUD Preliminary Plat
Subdivision/PUD Final Plat
Subdivision/PUD Plat Amendment
Subdivision by Metes & Bounds
Minor Subdivision (Parcel Split)
Development Agreement

Annexation Petition

$1,000/Application
$1,000/Application
$1,000/Application
$250/Application / $50.00 Small Bldg. Application
$400
$400
1% of Engineer’s infrastructure costs.
$750/Application
$1500 application fee
$1250 application fee
$1250 application fee
$1000 application fee
$750
$5,000 Down payment to be applied to actual cost incurred
by Town staff to prepare and/or present agreement. A
positive balance must be maintained or work on agreement
will cease.
$500, plus cost associated w/ feasibility impact,
infrastructure & admin analysis
$500

Planning Commission Special Meeting
Trenching and Grading Permit
For each address or single street cut *
$100
*Verification as licensed contractor, $5,000 bond and $1,000,000 insurance policy with Town as
additional insured must be on file with Brian Head Town for any work in any public right-of-way or
connection to Town sewer or water mains.
Logging/Tree Removal Permit
Individual Trees for Safety/Fire
Residential
Construction
Commercial Logging

No Fee
$25
$100/Application
$500/Application

Burn Permit
Sign Permit, Permanent
Sign Permit, Temporary (Banner)

$10 Residential / $100 Commercial
$50/Application
No Charge

Building Code Violations

2 times the fee.
Fees accrue and are due from the date of notice following initial investigation. Fees will increase if violation is
not abated according to the following:
1-30 Days
100% of fee
31-60 Days
150% of fee
61-90 Days
200% of fee

Licensing Fees
Business Licenses:

$80.00 / New Business Application
$40.00 / Renewal of Business License
$10.00 / Door-to-Door Solicitation Employee Permit
Resolution No. ____
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Dog License
Alcohol License, Initial
Alcohol License, Renewal

$50.00 / Sexually Oriented Employee Permit
$200.00 / Sexually Oriented Business
$160.00 / New Application – Nightly Rentals
$80.00 / Renewal Application – Nightly Rentals
No Charge for Special Event Vendor
$10 Neutered / $20 Non-neutered
$100
$50

Publications
Land Management Code
General Plan
Public Works Construction Manual

Maps

$30.00 bound copy
$20.00 bound copy
$30.00 bound copy
$0.25 for 11”x17” black/white copy
$0.50 for 11”x17” color copy
$0.50 for photo copy
$15.00 for Small Map
$30.00 for Large Map

Administrative Fees
NSF Check
Copies
Faxes
GRAMMA Request

$25/Returned Check
$0.05 per B/W Copy
$0.10 per Color Copy
$0.10 per page for outgoing faxes
$0.10 per page for incoming faxes
determined on an individual basis per UCA 63-2-203.

Inspection Fees
One-time Building Inspection
Re-inspection Fee
Nightly Rental Fire Inspection

Iron County
Iron County
$30.00

Bonds (Refundable)
Subdivision Completion Bonds

125% of Engineers Cost to Complete

Building Permit Fees
COLLECTED BY IRON COUNTY

Building Permit Fees
VALUATIONS
1. New Construction
2. Finished basements
3. Decks
4. Remodeling:

5.

$150/sq ft
$50/sq ft
$25/sq ft
Value determined by the contractor and approved by the
Building Official t reflect the cost of work for code related
items.
Valuations may be modified by the Building Official when evidence supports raising or lowering the
valuation due to circumstances outside the norm or specifically mentioned above.
Resolution No. ____
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Building Permit Calculation Table
TOTAL VALUATION

FEE

$1 to $500

$24

$501 to $2,000

$24 for the first $500; plus $3 for each additional $100 or fraction thereof, to and
including $2000

$2,001 to $40,000

$69 for the first $2,000; plus $11 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof, to and
including $40,000

$40,001 to $100,000

$487 for the first $40,000; plus $9 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof, to
and including $100,000

$100,001 to $500,000

$1,027 for the first $100,000; plus $7 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof, to
and including $500,000

$500,001 to $1,000,000

$3,827 for the first $500,000; plus $5 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof, to
and including $1,000,000

$1,000,001 and over

$6,387 for the first $1,000,000; plus $4 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof.

Plan Review & Other Applicable Fees Collected by Iron County
New Service Utility Deposit

$300.00

Impact Fees
Water
Sewer

$11,668.64 x Conversion Factor (Suspended until XX-YY-ZZ)
$2,437.58 x Conversion Factor (Suspended until XX-YY-ZZ)

Public Safety

$153.00 x Conversion Factor

IMPACT FEE CONVERSION FACTOR
Single
Family/Condo
All Others

1 ERC
Per Actual Fixture Unit
Calculations

*One ERC (Equivalent Residential Connection) is equivalent to 24 water fixture units as
calculated in Table 604.3 of the 2006 International Plumbing Code, and 20 drainage
fixture units as calculated in Table 709.1 of the 2009 International Plumbing Code.

Connection Fees
Water

Residential:

$1,750

Installation by contractor, vault and meter provided by town.
Resolution No. ____
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Commercial:

$350 Inspection

Meter, vault and all associated materials to be provided by the contractor per Brian Head Public
Works Standards. Payment is for town inspection only.

Inspection services by Town, Street opening & closing by separate permit.

Sewer

$350

Utility Service Fees
Monthly Base
Rate/Demand Charge

Water
Residential .5 ERC1
Residential

1ERC2

Commercial
Commercial Business
in a Multi-family
complex3

$38.00
$76.00
$150.00

$150.00

1

One Half (.5) ERC- A single unit (regardless of ownership) consisting of (1) room, intended for temporary living and sleeping
purposes and including a separate, exclusive bathroom and food storage, preparation and serving accommodations consisting of
not more than a single bowl sink, a refrigerator of not more than 5 cubic feet, and an electrical outlet which may be used for a
microwave oven. Water consumption for this type of unit will be calculated at .5 of an ERC with a maximum calculated consumpt ion
of 2500 gallons per unit per month.
2

Full ERC (1), Residential Unit, Dwelling Unit, or Condo Unit- A single unit providing complete independent living facilities for one
or more persons, including permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation. Water consumption for t his
type of unit will be calculated at 1ERC with a maximum calculated consumption of 5000 gallons per unit per month.
3

Where a commercial businesses shares a water meter within a multi-family residential or hotel project, and installing a separate
commercial meter is not feasible, the Town shall calculate estimated monthly water consumption for the commercial business based
on comparable businesses (in Brian Head or other communities) and bill that amount in addition to the base monthly charge.

Residential (Single Family, Condo, Townhouses)
Base Rate includes 5,000 gallon allowance
Above 5,001 but less than 10,000 gallons
Above 10,001 gallons but less than 15,000 gallons
Above 15,001 gallons but less than 20,000 gallons
Above 20,001 gallons
Monthly rate for disconnected Service (5/8”, ¾”, 1”)

$3.70/K-gal
$4.46/K-gal
$5.17/K-gal
$12.26/K-gal
$59.00

Commercial Uses 4
Base Rate includes 10,000 gallon allowance
10,001 to 150,000 gallons
Above 150,000 gallons
Monthly rate for disconnected Service

$4.46/K-gal
$5.17/K-gal
$118.00

Construction Water
$125.00 monthly meter charge, $1500.00 Deposit

$10.00/K-gal

Bulk Water

$100.00/K-gal
$75.00/K-gal

4Where

Non-Resident
Resident

a commercial business is located within a multi-family residential or hotel project, and installing a separate commercial meter is not
feasible, the Town shall calculate estimated monthly water consumption for the commercial business based on comparable businesses (in Brian
Head or other communities) and bill that amount in addition to the base monthly charge. The monthly utility bill shall be calculated by adding
the base allowance (5,000 gal for 1 ERC, 2,500 gal for .5 ERC) use for each unit in the building and subtracting that from the total water meter
reading. The remainder (if there is any) shall be charged using the commercial water rate table.
Resolution No. ____
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Example #1: 50 unit condo with a shared meter commercial facility having 30,000 gallon and a meter reading of 300,000 gallons of water.
50 ERC X 5,000 gallons= 250,000 gallons
300,000 gallon meter read – 250,000= 50,000 gallon remainder.
50,000 remainder – 10,000 credit for commercial allowance = 40, 000 gallon excess use
40,000 gallon excess use x 4.46 per thousand gallons= $178.40.
Resulting Bill: 50 ERC x $76.00=
Commercial Base Fee=
Excess Water Use=
Total=

$3800.00
$150.00
$178.40
$4128.40

Example #2: 50 unit condo with a shared meter commercial facility having 30,000 gallon and a meter reading of 230,000 gallons of water.
50 ERC X 5,000 gallons= 250,000 gallons
230,000 gallon meter read – 250,000= -20,000 gallon remainder.
Where the remainder is a negative there is no overage charge
Resulting Bill: 50 ERC x $76.00=
Commercial Base Fee=
Total=

Sewer

$3800.00
$150.00
$3,950.00

Monthly Base
Rate/Demand
Charge

Residential .5 ERC

$16.00 per month

Residential 1ERC

$32.00 plus 60% of
water overuse charge

Commercial
Commercial
Business in a Multifamily complex

60% of water bill
60% of water bill
after residential use is
subtracted

Monthly rate for disconnected service for single family house $34.00
Monthly rate for disconnected commercial service
$71.00

Trash
Residential (.5 and 1
ERC)/Office
Residential/Office
Recycle Fee

$7.00
$0

Retail

$47.00

Restaurant/Lounge

$64.00

Commercial Recycle
Fee

**

$0

Late Penalty
Reconnect Fee
Disconnect Fee
Meter Re-read

5% / month
$100.00
$100.00
$50.00

Special Events
*Special fees or exceptions may be granted by Administration for local non-profit organizations or civic
functions. Additional fees may be charged if there are special needs or setup/takedown.
Town Hall Rental

$100.00 p/day – Council Chambers
$50.00 for half day up to four hours
$50.00 p/day – Conference Room
$25.00 for half day up to four hours – Conference Room
$25.00 p/day – Kitchen
$15.00 for half day up to four hours - Kitchen
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Public Safety Building Rental

Town Pavilion Rental
Trail Restoration
Fire Station Tables
Police Officer
Police Officer with Vehicle
Traffic Cone rental
Traffic Warning sign rental
Traffic Cone/Sign drop off
Garbage Dumpster
Motor Grader
Dump Truck
Dump Truck w/plow and sander
Large Loader 938
Large Loader 938 w/snow blower
Small Loader 930
P/W employee
P/W employee w/pick up

$100.00 Refundable Deposit
$150.00 p/day – Large Multi-Purpose Room
$75.00 for half day up to four hours – Multi-Purpose Room
$75.00 p/day – Small Conference Room
$35.00 for half day up to four hours – Conference Room
$25.00 p/day – Kitchen
$15.00 for half day up to four hours - Kitchen
$100.00 Refundable Deposit
$25.00 per day
$100.00 Refundable Deposit
Actual Costs to restore trail
$5.00 per table
$50.00 p/hr.
$120.00 p/hr.
$0.50 per day per cone minimum $10.00
$15.00 per day per sign
$120.00 after hours
$125.00 plus after hour costs if applicable
$177.00 per hour w/operator
$125.00 per hour w/operator
$175.00 per hour w/operator
$106.00 per hour w/operator
$141.00 per hour w/operator
$98.00 per hour w/operator
$50.00 per hour
$120.00 per hour

Miscellaneous Town Code Violations:
Alarm System Violation
E.A.S.Y Program 2nd Violation
E.A.S.Y. Program 3rd Violation

$50.00
$250.00
$500.00

Resolution No. ____
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Brian Head Town

RESOLUTION NO. ______
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE CONSOLIDATED FEE SCHEDULE ADDRESSING
THE WATER IMPACT FEE FOR TOWN OF BRIAN HEAD, UTAH AND PROVIDING
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Town of Brian Head currently has a water impact fee in the
amount of $11,668.64 and a sewer impact fees in the amount of $2,437.58 assessed for
all new building permits since 2009; and
WHEREAS, the water impact fees are specified for the repayment of the 2009
water bonds with an anticipated 89% of the bond payment paid with water impact fees,
and as of August 2016 the town has collected a total of $148,086 in impact fees which
amount to less than 9% of the payment to the 2009 water bonds, and;
WHEREAS, it has been determined by the Town Council that the water impact
fees collected did not meet the anticipated 89% payment of the 2009 water bonds
payment with less than 9% being collected towards the repayment of the 2009 water
bonds, and with a focus to encourage development within the town;
WHEREAS, the Town Council has determined that for the greater good of the
community and to encourage growth and building within the town that the water impact
fee of $11,668.64 be reduced to $_____________ and the sewer fee of $2,437.58 be
reduced to $__________, for a period of _______ years, after which period the Town
Council will reexamine the reduction of impact fees, and;
WHEREAS, a Consolidate Fee Schedule has been adopted by the Town of Brian
Head, and amended by resolution, from time-to-time, for all fees provided for or required
under Brian Head Town Ordinances into a single document to facilitate more efficient
administration and access of the various fees for the public.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Brian Head Town Council that
the attached “Consolidated Fee Schedule” dated September 13, 2016 is hereby
updated, and adopted, to be implemented by the Brian Head Town staff forthwith;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution and associated fees
supersedes all previous versions and shall take effect _________, 2016.

Resolution No. _____

DRAFT

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Brian Head Town Council this ____ day
of September 2016, by the following vote.
Mayor H.C. Deutschlander
Council Member Clayton Calloway
Council Member David Bourne
Council Member Larry Freeberg
Council Member Reece Wilson

Aye____
Aye ____
Aye ____
Aye____
Aye____

Nay____
Nay____
Nay____
Nay____
Nay____

BRIAN HEAD TOWN

_____________________________________
H.C. Deutschlander, Mayor
ATTEST:
________________________
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk

(SEAL)

Resolution No. _____

DRAFT
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BRIAN HEAD TOWN
CONSOLIDATED FEE SCHEDULE

July 01, 2016
Land Use Fees
General Plan Amendment
Zoning Amendment
Special Assessment Area (SAA)
Building Concept Review
Conditional Use
Variance
Subdivision/PUD Infrastructure
Subdivision/PUD Schematic
Subdivision/PUD Preliminary Plat
Subdivision/PUD Final Plat
Subdivision/PUD Plat Amendment
Subdivision by Metes & Bounds
Minor Subdivision (Parcel Split)
Development Agreement

Annexation Petition

$1,000/Application
$1,000/Application
$1,000/Application
$250/Application / $50.00 Small Bldg. Application
$400
$400
1% of Engineer’s infrastructure costs.
$750/Application
$1500 application fee
$1250 application fee
$1250 application fee
$1000 application fee
$750
$5,000 Down payment to be applied to actual cost incurred
by Town staff to prepare and/or present agreement. A
positive balance must be maintained or work on agreement
will cease.
$500, plus cost associated w/ feasibility impact,
infrastructure & admin analysis
$500

Planning Commission Special Meeting
Trenching and Grading Permit
For each address or single street cut *
$100
*Verification as licensed contractor, $5,000 bond and $1,000,000 insurance policy with Town as
additional insured must be on file with Brian Head Town for any work in any public right-of-way or
connection to Town sewer or water mains.
Logging/Tree Removal Permit
Individual Trees for Safety/Fire
Residential
Construction
Commercial Logging

No Fee
$25
$100/Application
$500/Application

Burn Permit
Sign Permit, Permanent
Sign Permit, Temporary (Banner)

$10 Residential / $100 Commercial
$50/Application
No Charge

Building Code Violations

2 times the fee.
Fees accrue and are due from the date of notice following initial investigation. Fees will increase if violation is
not abated according to the following:
1-30 Days
100% of fee
31-60 Days
150% of fee
61-90 Days
200% of fee

Licensing Fees
Business Licenses:

$80.00 / New Business Application
$40.00 / Renewal of Business License
$10.00 / Door-to-Door Solicitation Employee Permit
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Dog License
Alcohol License, Initial
Alcohol License, Renewal

$50.00 / Sexually Oriented Employee Permit
$200.00 / Sexually Oriented Business
$160.00 / New Application – Nightly Rentals
$80.00 / Renewal Application – Nightly Rentals
No Charge for Special Event Vendor
$10 Neutered / $20 Non-neutered
$100
$50

Publications
Land Management Code
General Plan
Public Works Construction Manual

Maps

$30.00 bound copy
$20.00 bound copy
$30.00 bound copy
$0.25 for 11”x17” black/white copy
$0.50 for 11”x17” color copy
$0.50 for photo copy
$15.00 for Small Map
$30.00 for Large Map

Administrative Fees
NSF Check
Copies
Faxes
GRAMMA Request

$25/Returned Check
$0.05 per B/W Copy
$0.10 per Color Copy
$0.10 per page for outgoing faxes
$0.10 per page for incoming faxes
determined on an individual basis per UCA 63-2-203.

Inspection Fees
One-time Building Inspection
Re-inspection Fee
Nightly Rental Fire Inspection

Iron County
Iron County
$30.00

Bonds (Refundable)
Subdivision Completion Bonds

125% of Engineers Cost to Complete

Building Permit Fees
COLLECTED BY IRON COUNTY

Building Permit Fees
VALUATIONS
1. New Construction
2. Finished basements
3. Decks
4. Remodeling:

5.

$150/sq ft
$50/sq ft
$25/sq ft
Value determined by the contractor and approved by the
Building Official t reflect the cost of work for code related
items.
Valuations may be modified by the Building Official when evidence supports raising or lowering the
valuation due to circumstances outside the norm or specifically mentioned above.
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Building Permit Calculation Table
TOTAL VALUATION

FEE

$1 to $500

$24

$501 to $2,000

$24 for the first $500; plus $3 for each additional $100 or fraction thereof, to and
including $2000

$2,001 to $40,000

$69 for the first $2,000; plus $11 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof, to and
including $40,000

$40,001 to $100,000

$487 for the first $40,000; plus $9 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof, to
and including $100,000

$100,001 to $500,000

$1,027 for the first $100,000; plus $7 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof, to
and including $500,000

$500,001 to $1,000,000

$3,827 for the first $500,000; plus $5 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof, to
and including $1,000,000

$1,000,001 and over

$6,387 for the first $1,000,000; plus $4 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof.

Plan Review & Other Applicable Fees Collected by Iron County
New Service Utility Deposit

$300.00

Impact Fees
Water
Sewer

$11,668.64 x Conversion Factor (Reduced to $$$$$ until XX-YY-ZZ)
$2,437.58 x Conversion Factor (Reduced to $$$$$ until XX-YY-ZZ)

Public Safety

$153.00 x Conversion Factor

IMPACT FEE CONVERSION FACTOR
Single
Family/Condo
All Others

1 ERC
Per Actual Fixture Unit
Calculations

*One ERC (Equivalent Residential Connection) is equivalent to 24 water fixture units as
calculated in Table 604.3 of the 2006 International Plumbing Code, and 20 drainage
fixture units as calculated in Table 709.1 of the 2009 International Plumbing Code.

Connection Fees
Water

Residential:

$1,750

Installation by contractor, vault and meter provided by town.
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Commercial:

$350 Inspection

Meter, vault and all associated materials to be provided by the contractor per Brian Head Public
Works Standards. Payment is for town inspection only.

Inspection services by Town, Street opening & closing by separate permit.

Sewer

$350

Utility Service Fees
Monthly Base
Rate/Demand Charge

Water
Residential .5 ERC1
Residential

1ERC2

Commercial
Commercial Business
in a Multi-family
complex3

$38.00
$76.00
$150.00

$150.00

1

One Half (.5) ERC- A single unit (regardless of ownership) consisting of (1) room, intended for temporary living and sleeping
purposes and including a separate, exclusive bathroom and food storage, preparation and serving accommodations consisting of
not more than a single bowl sink, a refrigerator of not more than 5 cubic feet, and an electrical outlet which may be used for a
microwave oven. Water consumption for this type of unit will be calculated at .5 of an ERC with a maximum calculated consumpt ion
of 2500 gallons per unit per month.
2

Full ERC (1), Residential Unit, Dwelling Unit, or Condo Unit- A single unit providing complete independent living facilities for one
or more persons, including permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation. Water consumption for this
type of unit will be calculated at 1ERC with a maximum calculated consumption of 5000 gallons per unit per month.
3

Where a commercial businesses shares a water meter within a multi-family residential or hotel project, and installing a separate
commercial meter is not feasible, the Town shall calculate estimated monthly water consumption for the commercial business based
on comparable businesses (in Brian Head or other communities) and bill that amount in addition to the base monthly charge.

Residential (Single Family, Condo, Townhouses)
Base Rate includes 5,000 gallon allowance
Above 5,001 but less than 10,000 gallons
Above 10,001 gallons but less than 15,000 gallons
Above 15,001 gallons but less than 20,000 gallons
Above 20,001 gallons
Monthly rate for disconnected Service (5/8”, ¾”, 1”)

$3.70/K-gal
$4.46/K-gal
$5.17/K-gal
$12.26/K-gal
$59.00

Commercial Uses 4
Base Rate includes 10,000 gallon allowance
10,001 to 150,000 gallons
Above 150,000 gallons
Monthly rate for disconnected Service

$4.46/K-gal
$5.17/K-gal
$118.00

Construction Water
$125.00 monthly meter charge, $1500.00 Deposit

$10.00/K-gal

Bulk Water

$100.00/K-gal
$75.00/K-gal

4Where

Non-Resident
Resident

a commercial business is located within a multi-family residential or hotel project, and installing a separate commercial meter is not
feasible, the Town shall calculate estimated monthly water consumption for the commercial business based on comparable businesses (in Brian
Head or other communities) and bill that amount in addition to the base monthly charge. The monthly utility bill shall be cal culated by adding
the base allowance (5,000 gal for 1 ERC, 2,500 gal for .5 ERC) use for each unit in the building and subtracting that from the total water meter
reading. The remainder (if there is any) shall be charged using the commercial water rate table.
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Example #1: 50 unit condo with a shared meter commercial facility having 30,000 gallon and a meter reading of 300,000 gallons of water.
50 ERC X 5,000 gallons= 250,000 gallons
300,000 gallon meter read – 250,000= 50,000 gallon remainder.
50,000 remainder – 10,000 credit for commercial allowance = 40, 000 gallon excess use
40,000 gallon excess use x 4.46 per thousand gallons= $178.40.
Resulting Bill: 50 ERC x $76.00=
Commercial Base Fee=
Excess Water Use=
Total=

$3800.00
$150.00
$178.40
$4128.40

Example #2: 50 unit condo with a shared meter commercial facility having 30,000 gallon and a meter reading of 230,000 gallons of water.
50 ERC X 5,000 gallons= 250,000 gallons
230,000 gallon meter read – 250,000= -20,000 gallon remainder.
Where the remainder is a negative there is no overage charge
Resulting Bill: 50 ERC x $76.00=
Commercial Base Fee=
Total=

Sewer

$3800.00
$150.00
$3,950.00

Monthly Base
Rate/Demand
Charge

Residential .5 ERC

$16.00 per month

Residential 1ERC

$32.00 plus 60% of
water overuse charge

Commercial
Commercial
Business in a Multifamily complex

60% of water bill
60% of water bill
after residential use is
subtracted

Monthly rate for disconnected service for single family house $34.00
Monthly rate for disconnected commercial service
$71.00

Trash
Residential (.5 and 1
ERC)/Office
Residential/Office
Recycle Fee

$7.00
$0

Retail

$47.00

Restaurant/Lounge

$64.00

Commercial Recycle
Fee

**

$0

Late Penalty
Reconnect Fee
Disconnect Fee
Meter Re-read

5% / month
$100.00
$100.00
$50.00

Special Events
*Special fees or exceptions may be granted by Administration for local non-profit organizations or civic
functions. Additional fees may be charged if there are special needs or setup/takedown.
Town Hall Rental

$100.00 p/day – Council Chambers
$50.00 for half day up to four hours
$50.00 p/day – Conference Room
$25.00 for half day up to four hours – Conference Room
$25.00 p/day – Kitchen
$15.00 for half day up to four hours - Kitchen
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Public Safety Building Rental

Town Pavilion Rental
Trail Restoration
Fire Station Tables
Police Officer
Police Officer with Vehicle
Traffic Cone rental
Traffic Warning sign rental
Traffic Cone/Sign drop off
Garbage Dumpster
Motor Grader
Dump Truck
Dump Truck w/plow and sander
Large Loader 938
Large Loader 938 w/snow blower
Small Loader 930
P/W employee
P/W employee w/pick up

$100.00 Refundable Deposit
$150.00 p/day – Large Multi-Purpose Room
$75.00 for half day up to four hours – Multi-Purpose Room
$75.00 p/day – Small Conference Room
$35.00 for half day up to four hours – Conference Room
$25.00 p/day – Kitchen
$15.00 for half day up to four hours - Kitchen
$100.00 Refundable Deposit
$25.00 per day
$100.00 Refundable Deposit
Actual Costs to restore trail
$5.00 per table
$50.00 p/hr.
$120.00 p/hr.
$0.50 per day per cone minimum $10.00
$15.00 per day per sign
$120.00 after hours
$125.00 plus after hour costs if applicable
$177.00 per hour w/operator
$125.00 per hour w/operator
$175.00 per hour w/operator
$106.00 per hour w/operator
$141.00 per hour w/operator
$98.00 per hour w/operator
$50.00 per hour
$120.00 per hour

Miscellaneous Town Code Violations:
Alarm System Violation
E.A.S.Y Program 2nd Violation
E.A.S.Y. Program 3rd Violation

$50.00
$250.00
$500.00
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